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***

Israel is burning down.

More than 200 Hezbollah missiles have hit Israel the past day and night.

Though Hezbollah’s 200 missiles have been reported in western media, it has always been
with the addition from censored Israeli public information, that Israel either “shoots down all
Hezbollah missiles”, or “Hezbollah missiles strike empty land”. The images in the video
prove that evidently Hezbollah is doing tremendous real damage, burning down Israel.

The devastation by Hezbollah in the video is not reported on CNN, NYT or WaPo.

Not even reported by Israeli media.

As Israel cannot defeat Hamas in little Gaza, taking on far bigger Hezbollah is an impossible
task for Israel.

The fire will therefore grow until it consumes Israel.
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He is a regular contributor to Global Research.

Featured image is a screenshot from the AFP video
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